1) Subclause 2.1

Insert the following references alphanumerically:


2) Subclause 2.2

Remove the following paired references:

- CCITT Recommendation X.710 (1991), Common management information service definition for CCITT applications.
3) **Subclause 8.5.1**

*Replace the production for ManagementExtension with the following ASN.1 production:*

```
"ManagementExtension ::= SEQUENCE {
    identifier DMI-EXTENSION.&id ((ManagementExtensionSet)),
    significance [1] BOOLEAN DEFAULT FALSE,
    information [2] DMI-EXTENSION.&Value ((ManagementExtensionSet) {.@.identifier}) }
"
```

4) **Subclause 13.1**


5) **Subclause A.8**

a) *In the IMPORTS FROM Attribute-ASN1Module, insert the following before Destination:*

```
"DMI-TYPE-IDENTIFIER,"
```

b) *Replace the production for TransferInfo with the following ASN.1 production:*

```
"SWMF-TRANSFER ::= DMI-TYPE-IDENTIFIER
TransferInfo ::= SEQUENCE {
    transferProtocol SWMF-TRANSFER.&id((TransferInfoSet)),
    protocolSpecificInfo SWMF-TRANSFER.&Value ((TransferInfoSet) {.@.transferProtocol}) }
TransferInfoSet SWMF-TRANSFER ::= {...}
"
```

c) *Remove "TransferProtocol ::= OBJECT IDENTIFIER".*